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Liver Dog Food Recipes
If you are looking for liver dog food recipes, look no
further. It is very important that you know that liver all the
time can be too much for any dog if you are feeding them the
meat unmixed, but if you make your own food or treats it can
be very healthy. Liver is a puppy favorite and many of the
special dog recipes online can help you make some tasty treats
for your favorite pup. You will always want to run any new
recipe you find by your vet before making to be sure it is
safe.
Liver Chip Cookies
Liver dog food recipes that will make your pup drool. This
liver chip recipe is simple and easy to make. For the Liver
chip cookies you will need:
 Whole wheat flour – 2 cups
 Melted butter – 1/3 cup
 1 egg
 6 tablespoons of water
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 Dried liver – ¼ cup
Add the water, butter and egg into a large bowl and mix
together well. Slowly add and mix the whole wheat flour till
mix is even. Blend in the liver chunks and then pour into a
greased baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes.
Allow to cool and then cut and serve, then store the leftovers in an air tight container.
Liver Brownies
For some gourmet liver dog recipes you will need a bit more
time to cook. These lovely liver brownies are well worth the
love and time. You will need to have the following
ingredients:
 Liver – 1 lb
 Non-rising corn meal – ½ lb
 Old fashion oatmeal – ½ lb
 1 can of salmon or mackerel with broth
 Chicken broth, beef broth or water – 1 cup
 Minced garlic – 1 tablespoon
 1 egg
 Pinch of salt
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 Parsley flakes – ¼ cup
You will want to add the liver, fish, egg, broth or water,
garlic, salt, and parsley to a blender or food processor.
Blend the mixture till smooth and creamy. Mix the corn meal
and oatmeal in a large bowl and add the liver mixture into it.
The batter should look like brownie mix and you can add more
broth or water if you need to. Pour the mix onto a greased
cookie sheet and bake at 250 degrees for 1 ½ to 2 hours. While
still warm, cut into squares of desired size. Make sure to
freeze what you will not use in a week or less to keep fresh.
Store the others in an air tight container.
Dehydrated Liver Treats
If you are looking for liver dog food recipes that are really
simple and cheap, here is one for you. Dehydrated liver treats
are simple and easy to make. Get a pound of beef liver at the
local butcher and cut into inch slices. Simply place the meat
into the dehydrator for twenty-four hours and then allow to
dry for another twenty-four hours. You will have liver jerky
that your dog will beg for.
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